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AMUSEMENTS

SOCIAL AND FASHION NOTES

Volume II

WHAT'S GOING ON
Reflection Caught on t h e Mirror of
Sanford Life Today
(A Weekly Feature)

The hurricane last week was a tremen'
dous success from the weather man's point
of view; advance warnings had been
broadcasted for many hours, and Sanford
prepared for it.
If you had a touch of romance in your
soul you surely received a lasting thrill
from the tempestuous waters of Lake
Monroe. Usually tranquil, the change to
a raging inland sea was' little short of a
phenomenon. H u n d r e d s of automobilists braved the storm to see the lake in
an angry mood.
Did you notice that the solidly built
white way system in the center of t h e
town burned brightly throughout
the
night?—another evidence of the value of
this improvement.
Central Florida is a good place to be
when W e s t Indian hurricanes blow from
the southeast. Imagination only can picture the winds and waves on t h e east
coast.
After it was all over, Sanford remained the city substantial.
Congratulations to Charles Britt and
his associates in their purchase of T h e
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Morning Signal.
T h e editorial pronouncement of policy, calling for the
throwing of bricks only when the bricks
can be used to build, is an excellent one.
Good Luck, neighbor.

In all t h e financial uproars over the
state, the solidarity of Sanford banks has
been a tribute to t h e foresighted leadership of t h e men of finance here. Every
man, woman and child of the city is indebted to that foresight, for a broken
bank brings untold suffering.

Dollar Days are an innovation in Sanford, but to those w h o have known dollar
days in other cities appreciation of the importance of buying at such a sale needs
no argument. Nearly every merchant in
the city will put extraordinary bargains on
his counters; the rest is u p to you. August 3 and 4.
Evidence that Sanford is gaining trade
from outlying communities every day is
growing. Dollar Days will bring hundreds of new friends to Sanford stores;
that means new friends for Sanford.
A n d that is a point not to be overlooked in this movement. Bringing trade to
Sanford not only helps the merchant, but
the publicity helps the entire city. Great
credit is due the merchants committee
who have given of their time, money and
energy in putting this thing across
Let us call your particular attention to
the regular chamber of commerce article
by Secretary "Bob 11 Pearman, every week
in this magazine. It is an official record
of progress of a truly progressive organisation. Every citizen of the city should
be thoroughly familiar with the work of
this body, and these articles will make it
possible.

Did you see that first game of baseball between Sanford and Orlando last
week? For a thrilling exhibition of this
American game we have yet to see a better one. Sanford leads one to nothing in
the ninth; Orlando at bat, two out, batter
up with a man on base, two strikes;—folks
ready to leave the park, some gone,—
Crash, a three bagger and t h e score tied.
If ever there was a psychological opportunity for a team to break it was Sanford's
then.
Instead, the team dug its toes in the
ground, a putout closed that half, and
Sanford in a few very business-like moments put a run over in her half, winning
the game. W e have often admired t h e
spirit of Manager Crowe's men, b u t never
more than in that ninth inning. It was
a lesson for every man on the baseball
field or off. Defeat comes only when the
"game is over".
T h e boys and girls of Seminole County
have one of t h e biggest opportunities of
years for some money-making and a handsome prize, explained in this issue. Be
sure and read that page, young folks.
Sanford, the city building.

SAN LANTA
Sanford's Residential

Masterpiece

D E C O R A T I O N S : — H o u s e N o . 7 on Plumosa Drive will have the latest color scheme
in interior decorations.

You are invited to inspect this house.

KNIGHT & MacNEILL
Sales Agents. P h o n e 720.
C. D. C O U C H , Manager Realty Dept.
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This Week In Sanford
Published Weekly at 204 North Park Avenue
Telephone

236

Advertising Rates on Application
A R T H U R R. CURNICK, Editor and Publisher.
Entered at Postoffice, Sanford, Florida, as third
Class Matter
T H E EDITOR'S CORNER
Hewing to the line, let the chips fall where
they may

This Sanford Of Ours
It has been said that it would be extremely difficult for an ant to judge the
height of a blade of grass if his head were
against the bottom of the blade.
A n d it's just as hard for a resident of
this city to get a fair judgement of t h e
heights to which Sanford is climbing;
we're too close.
All last winter folks bansaied and hurrahed about the East Coast and the W e s t
Coast,—and a few folks said some very
kind things about the Central Section of
Florida. T h e latter were the wise ones
w h o came and saw.
During the spring, reports began to
gain circulation that Sanford was prospering remarkably, that she had amazing
prospects, that she was sound and sane.
T h e advertising for fourteen days in Florida dailies t h r o u g h the Sanford Chamber
of Commerce was telling a powerful story.
This is summer. Florida, partly due to
the crookedness of certain financial interests in another state (so it is said), and
partly to over-inflation of real estate values in certain sections, has been in difficulties. Anti-Floridians in the
north
have licked their chops at this morsel and
spit at us.
But not at Sanford.
Propagandists
w h o came to Sanford to show cause w h y
Florida was in difficulties would have returned h o m e emptyhanded. Sanford has
proven herself, she has been tried and
found sound. She could float two and
one-half million dollars in a bond issue in
any metropolitan financial center; she did
it.
A n d those facts are permeating, slowly
b u t steadily t h e nation. Sanford banks
are open. Buildings are rising, more permits granted in t h e first three weeks of
July this year than t h e entire month of
July in 1925. Beautification is preparing
this city, already fair, for still greater attractiveness.
It is common talk in Pullman cars, on
boats, and in hotel lobbies,—the great
forums of the American nation—that Sanford is a prosperous and good city. A n d
just as sure as t h e sun shines in t h e blue
Floridian sky, thousands of people are
coming to see this Sanford during the season n o w almost at hand-

In the first issue of this magazine we
spoke of the need of thankfulness for t h e
many blessings that have come to this city.
W e repeat that call today,—let us be
thankful and confident and w o r t h y of
this Sanford of ours.

But it was a bad night for "leaves"
around the Milane corner. W e estimated
the wind at that point at about four hundred miles an hour! A n excellent crowd
though on h a n d inside.

N e x t Tuesday and W e d n e s d a y will
prove, according to all advance indications,
record-breakers in retail buying in this
city. Dollar Days they will be, with innumerable bargains on the shelves of
merchants.
Best of all, this is but the beginning
of a movement among the merchants
for attraction of business to a still greater
degree from county and nearby cities. Sanford has always done an excellent business
with out-of-town buyers, but the field for
development in this phase is almost unlimited.
Novel plans are in the making for carrying on this work. " T H I S W E E K I N
S A N F O R D 1 1 pledges its support to every
move aimed to assist the retail merchants
of the city, for as we said last week the
retail merchants form the backbone of a
city's progress.
W e believe the public of the city itself
will respond en masse to the opportunities
of these two big days.

Sanford enjoyed the visit of. t h e Jacksonville C h a m b e r of Commerce party
T h u r s d a y . Come again!

H a v e you noticed the increase in retail
services in the city, new shops opening?
It's a sign of good times.

PALM SPRINGS

T h a t was one grand day for the Shriners at DeLeon Springs last T h u r s d a y , —
but it's a grand day for Shriners most any
day. A large delegation went from Sanford.
Do you remember w h a t we advised on
our amusement page about seeing "Eve's
Leaves" at the Milane last W e d n e s d a y ?
Ask the man w h o saw it? Rarely has a
more thrilling, humorous and positively interesting picture struck town.

COME T O

Laney s Drug Store
Service and Courtesy
Whitman's and Nunnally's Candies
Phone 103

Meisch Bldg.

We Appreciate Your Business

SWIMMING POOL
Seminole County's Finest is

AT

LONGWOOD

Flowing 39,000 gallons of clear sparkling water every minute every day.
C O M E O N I N A N D BE C O O L !

Natural Sandy bottom; the most tropical scenery north of the Everglades.

BATHING
2? Cents
SUITS
25 Cents
Children Under 6 Years Free

We Serve

Seminole County "Bank
Forrest Lake
PRE51DEI1T

Sanford

^

Florida
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AMUSEMENT

SECTION

T H E W E E K IN LOCAL T H E A T R E S — N O T E S F R O M S T A G E A N D FILM

THIS WEEK AT THE
MILANE

Ideal of true. love. Alice Calhoun and Don
Alvarado lead the cast, with bewitching baby
Mary Jane Miliken a strong competitor for
honors.

What kind of a sweetheart would a handsome
billionaire bachelor pick,—if he had the world
to choose from? T h e answer, rather one man's
answer—makes the life story of Nell Gwyn in
the picture of the same name which opens the
week at the Milane on Monday. Dorothy Gish
plays the leading role and went to England to
do the work. Every scene was "shot" in London. Besides its thrilling story, the picture is a
style show as well. You won't want to miss
this one.

One of the most remarkable personal successes at Hollywood during the past years is
the rise of Dolores del Rio to fame. She is,
you remember, the daughter of one of Mexico's
richest and oldest families and first appeared in
"Joanna", which was a sensational success. On
Thursday she comes to the Milane in "Pals
First" with Lloyd Hughes, a drama of high order taken from the book and play of the same
name .

Tuesday brings a gripping melodrama and
mystery play in one, "Silence", a story which
ran on the boards of Broadway for nearly a
year,—an underworld play with an all-star cast.
H. B. Warner, the star in the play in New York,
plays the leading role of Jim Warren in the
screen version. If you like to see the heart of
a crook opened to the sunlight and at the same
time be engrossed by suspence,—in one powerful scene "Jim" is in prison awaiting execution,
—you'll see "Silence".
Our old friend "Rin-Tin-Tin" comes trotting back to the screen at the Milane on
Wednesday in " A Hero of the Big Snows". It
can be truthfully said of this remarkable animal
that he is the dog the whole world has learned
to love. Never has he appeared in a more
melodramatic story of the far north. He races
to save a dying child; defends a girl against a
ravenous pack of wolves,—loyal, faithful,—an

Those who are pro and anti-Volstead will
all have a curiosity in seeing that famous picture " T h e Old Soak", also a product of the
Broadway drama. Here is intense pathos, the
overflow of passions ,the thrill of men who
struggle against themselves.
James Hersholt
and Zaz,u Pitts play the leading parts.
" H a v o c " , that mighty drama of war-crazed
women, which was a stage success in America
and most of the countries of Europe, closes the
week at the Milane on Saturday. It is a redblooded tale of the Great War days with an interplay of emotions rarely gained on the screen.
George O'Brien, Walter McGrail, Margaret Livingston and Madge Bellamy head a strong cast.
It is a strong picture to close an excellent week.
NOTES OF THE SCREEN
Manager Joseph L. Marentette of the Milane
and Princess Theatres will leave Sanford for
Tampa to attend the Southern Enterprise Dis-

trict Convention today and tomorrow.
Plans
will be laid for further improvement of the
service of this splendid organization to the
screen fans of the South. W e suggest they ask
" J o e " a lot of questions; he surely is "top r u n g "
in Sanford.
Two interesting facts assured the success of
the filming of " H a v o c " . Almost every man in
the picture had seen active service in the Great
War, and secondly, Arnold W . MacDonald was
a member of the technical staff. MacDonald
was wounded and gassed at the front and received several awards for bravery and knew the
technique of the stage at the same time.
An amusing incident developed in the filming of "Pals First". Lloyd Hughes who is the
tramp of the film was found to be most unconventional when it became known that the shoes
he wore in his "vagabond" scenes cost twenty
dollars and his socks five dollars. H e certainly
would been disqualified for membership in Cox's
army or any other army of the disconsolate.

The
Milane Theatre
The Latest and Best in
Photo Drama Attractions

W A T C H THIS PAGE

WEEKLY

For Announcement Reviews

Si's
Place
to EAT
'Not better than
the BEST
But better than
the REST

Formerly The Palms Cafe
in H O T E L V A L D E Z

Si's Place
DOROTHY GISH as »NELL GWYN' IN THE PARAMOUNT

PICTURE of the madcap orange girl who varopsd her king

C. T . Smith and C. W . Anderson
PROPRIETORS
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THE SPORTING LIFE
Sanford continues to grow in interest in the
sporting life. T h e tennis tournament for the
Arthur R. Curnick cup and the championship
of the Sanford Racquet Club has completed its
first round, and but for the heavy rains would
have been far advanced into the second round.
Some exceedingly interesting play has already resulted, with close matches the average
run. Plans will be announced shortly for the
observance of tennis day on the playing of the
semi-finals and finals, with presentation of the
cup and other prizes. It is certain that the man
whose name goes on the trophy this year will
have richly deserved it.
Progress is also being made for inter-city
matches. The public will be intensely interested
in these matches, which should be under way
within a few weeks.
Ae we go to press with this section of " T H I S
W E E K I N S A N F O R D " , the Celery Feds once
more are back at the top of the heap. Rumors
that our boys would prefer to lose the second
half of the season in order for lucrative returns
of a playoff are unfair to the spirit of the team.
If every a group group of boys went out on to
the diamond to play hard and win all the time,
it is the Celery-Feds. That is why the name
Sanford is generally at or near the top in Florida State League standings.
%

$
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HIGHLAND PARK
Sanford's Most Exclusive Residential Development, Artistic, Unique
Distinctive, Different

In a Class By Itself
Highly Restricted, Close In and yet not

High Priced

Very Attractive Inducements to Builders of High Class Homes

W. M. YOUNG
l

O W N E R A N D DEVELOPER

208 North Park Avenue

A CENTURY

OLD

MASTERPIECE

THE KIND OF A PLACE YOU W O U L D LOVE T O CALL HOME

WYNNEWOOD

:':

W e were talking with a yacht owner recently in Sanford.
H e declared it his b lief
that Sanford in a few seasons will become a
yachting mecca of all Florida, with regat.as
that will attract national entries. With the magnificent racing courses in Lake Monroe, this end
is probable indeed.
Preliminary plans are being drawn for the
new swimming pool for Sanford.
This pool
will bring Sanford into the limelight of equatic
sports, fancy diving, speed swimming, ai.d all
the r^st. There is an attraction about water
sports that is unique and Sanford will gain many
friends by this new step of practical beautification.
Fullerton, famous sports writer, h"s made
the assertion that every man to b " normal must
have at least one sport hobby. V/e can't thi .!:
of a line of sport except ice-hockey, which is
not playable in Central Florida the yea*- rou; d,
—is another good reason why it is good to live
here.

VALUES ARE BOUND T O INCREASE

THZ SANFORD REALTY COMPANY
H. S. LONG, Manager

P a s s e n g e r Yacht

WELAKA
Passenger

Yacht will

Excursion Trips

SEMINOLE HOTEL

make

Around

regular

the

Lake

Operated by the
Rogers-Warner Hotel

System

Every Sunday at 2;30 and 4:30.
PRICE

50c.
W U R T W. W A R N E R

If you haven't a sport hobby, get one.
Lake Monroe Transportation Co.

Building permits continue to flock into
city haU. Sanford is building at a remarkable rate for mid-summer, foretelling
the greatest season of construction the
city has ever known. A friend of ours
commenting on Sanford the other day,
remarked, "You'll have 50.000 people
here by 1930". It's a good bet.

VALDEZ HOTEL

Manager

P. O. Box 1135—Sanford

The Loaf Substantial

Electric Refrigeration

SANFORD'S
NOTICE—This magazine is not
connected in any way with any
other publication.

It is the orig-

inal weekly magazine of Semin-

pANDANOY
BREAD
Taste the Difference

ole County, edited by Arthur R.
Curnick.

Sanford Baking Company

Kelvinator Piatt Co.
McLander Arcade
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NEW OFFICE BUILDING TO RISE EARLY
IN AUGUST

RADIO PRIZE WINNERS
HAVE BEEN SELECTED
First and Second Awards Go to Pennsyl-

Eight Story Structure Will Include All Modern Improvements
Title Guaranty 8C Mortgage Company, Builders

The
new
eight
story
office
building
soon to be erected at the corner of Park
Avenue and Second street is an unanswerable
proof of the solidity of the city and of Sanford
people's faith in its continued steady progress.
It will make a handsome addition to the "City
Substantial" gnowing skyline.
The building will be erected by the Title
Guaranty and Mortgage Company ,and Elton
Moughton is the architect. T h e plans have
been completed and work will start in August,
the cost estimated to be between $225,000 and
$350,000. It is expected to be ready for occupancy in eight months.
Construction will be modern and up-to-date
in every particular ,the architect stated, and buff
brick and limestone to be used in its outside
construction will make it an artistic structure.
Plans call for construction which will be really
fireproof. The ground floor of the buuilding,
which is to be occupied by the Title Guaranty
and Mortgage Company, will be 57 feet ard
nine inches by 117 feet. T h e height will be
10* feet.
In the eight floors and mazzanine there will
be 140 offices .which will be built to correspond

oAre You

in shape and size with the wishes of the tenants.
Both the main entrance to the ground floor
and that to the offices above will be on Park
Avenue. Two high speed elevators are to be
installed, and space will be left for a third to
be erected if the amount of traffic is sufficient
to warrant the extra expense.
There will also be two staircases, the main
one to be inclosed in a fireproof tower.
The building will be heated by steam with
a radiator in each office. Other fixtures provided for are connections to meet the demands
of doctors' offices and laboratories. Ice water
connections will cover the entire structure.
The floors in this lower office are to be of
tile and those in the upper offices will be of
concrete overlaid with hardwood oak flooring.
Other fixtures to be included to make the
building completely modern are steel sashes and
windows, mail and trash chutes, and an intercommunicating dictograph system for the bottom floor.

fading

The New Sanford
Morning Signal
A Morning Paper of Fearless
Editorials, Good Local News,
Associated Press Service

vania, T h i r d to N e w York

At the second radio broadcast from station
W J Z of the Radio Corporation of New York,
the "Sanford Florida Sunshine Program", Mr.
J. C. Bills, Jr., offered three prizes of hampers
of Florida fruit for the best slogans on Seminole
County, not to exceed five words. Over one
hundred slogans were received, and the prize
winners have now been selected. They are as
follows:
First prize—"Seminole County, Land of
Bounty", by Anna Margaret Ashton, 543 West
Sedwick Street, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Second Prize—"Seminole County, — Look,
Linger, Locate," by Caroline Zoller, of Line
Lexington, Pennsylvania.
Third Prize—"Seminole, the Final Goal", by
William H. Teichman, 29 Mundy Avenue, West
Brighton, Staton Island, New York.
Mr. Bills found, on investigation, that the
shipment of fruit in single crates at this time was
a doubtful proposition. The condition of fruit
on arrival without refrigeration could not be ex'
pected to be first class.
He has sent the winners therefore checks
for ten dollars each, estimated value of the
fruit hampers, and given the three successful
competitors the option of keeping the checks or
returning them and receiving the fruit in the
fall when conditions will be right
The contest attracted wide attention and
many of the slogans show painstaking thought
The community will appreciate Mr. Bills' civic
service in this matter.

SPEAKING OF

HEAT

T h e last hot wave in the north which cost
scores of lives was almost unbearable in the
larger cities. Offices and stores were closed in
many cases, and most of the population made
for beaches and open places.
W e have come across the record of three
days official temperatures for Boston. Here is
the record: 11 o'clock, first day, 83; second
day, 85; third day, 96.
12 o'clock ,first day,
84; second day, 88; third day, 97. I o'clock,
first day, 87; second day, 93; third day, 100.
2 o'clock .first day, 88; second day, 95; third
day, 101. 3 o'clock, first day, 90; second day,
96; third day, 102. 4 o'clock, first day, 9 1 ;
second day, 98; third day, 103. Five o'clock,
first day, 88; second day, 98; third day 101.
T h e heat continued until late evening
throughout the period with high humidity most
of the time. During those three days Florida
enjoyed seasonable temperatures with cool evening breezes. Enough said.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ACTIVITIES

are reaching normalcy and the general economic
conditions throughout the state indicate an immediately prosperous future.

By ROBERT W. PEARMAN, JR.
Executive Secretary
THE
T h e stage is all set for the biggest Community Dollar Sales Days that have ever been held
in Sanford, A. Raffeld announced at Friday's
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr.
Raffeld, who has been working in conjunction
with Vivian Speer and A. H . Smith handling
the preliminaries incidental to the big event, is
confident that Sanford will have the greatest
number of out-of-town people as visitors on these
days that have ever attended similar events in
Sanford. A great deal of publicity has been
given this Community Sale, particularly in the
Western part of Volusia County and in the
communities of Seminole County,
Generous
spaces of white space have been used to call
the attention of the people of these sections to
the special prices that will be featured in every
line of merchandise. Over 5,000 circular letters have also been sent out by the Committee,
and every available medium of publicity used in
events of this kind employed. Local papers will
carry announcements of the special offerings of
individual merchants, all of which are guaranteed
to be bona fide bargains.
This Community Sales event, incidentally,
will begin a series of special sales events that
have been planned by the Committee, whose object is to eventually make Sanford the premier
retail trading center of Central Florida.

The officials of the St. Johns River Transportation Company, with whom the Retail Merchants Committee contracted to supply transportation between Sanford and the plants across
the river, report that employes of these plants
are availing themselves of this transportation.
These officials announced at Friday's meeting
that over 200 people had been brought to Sanford last Saturday to shop, and purchases carried back evidenced the fact that considerable
money had been left with the merchants of
Sanford.

President Douglass appointed a new "Deadwood" Committee. T h e previous committee
was assigned the work of removing signs from
vacant real estate offices and alsewhere.
Not

having functioned since the appointment, R.
H . Berg ,Leslie T. Bryan and T. Meade Fox
were appointed in their stead.

Seminole Printery
Printing that Pleases
Typewriters and Adding Machines

A letter received from Edwin Bates, Special
Agent of the U. S. Department of Commerce
covering the State Transportation Survey, to
Mr. Harrison, Traffic Manager of the Chamber
of Commerce, expressed his appreciation for
the cooperation given him in Sanford. H e stated that it was his opinion that Sanford would
be the first city in the State to send complete
returns, and that in the event this proved to b :
the casr, Mr. Bates plans to make a press release
of the fact.
Mr. Harrison left for Tallahassee this week,
after having assisted local business men in preparing questionnaires containing information
needed for the Sanford District.

T h e Winter Park Broadcasting Station.
known to Radio fars as W D B O , is submitting
a proposition to the Chamber of Commerce
whereby Sanford weekly concerts will be held in
a Studio located here and relayed to Winter
Park Station. During the past season it harbeen necessary to carry the bai d and o t h : r entertainers to Winter Park, and the new a-ra g ment, if it can be consumatcd will obviate this
method hereafter.

T h e Florida State Automobile Association
was represented at the meeting by its president
M. M Smith and Secretary Baker. T h e s : officials explained the functioning of th Association and plans for increasing the membership of
the Association in Seminole County.
Mr.
Smith states the Association planned to establish
an office in the Chamber of Commerce to disseminate road information.
H e withdrew his
offer, however, when advised that the Chamber of Commerce maintained a bureau of this
kind, giving road maps and all touring information gratis.
According to President Forster of the First
National Bank, financial conditions in the state

0
Ninth and French

Telephone 404

c

Be Sure and Attend

TWO

Dollar Days
AUGUST 3rd. and 4th.

Come Early - Shop Early

A New Feature
In

This Week In Sanford
Beginning August 7, we shall publish
four articles on the general subject of
civic beautification of Sanford by

Do You Want a Place to Live?

C. S. P I E R P O N T
Architect of Sanford

I Have Listings of
IDEAL HOMES

W e call your particular attention
to this series by an expert student
of the art of construction and civic
planning.

To Rent or Buy

BART NASON
REALTOR
507 1st. N it. Bank Bldg.

'""'

Phone

249
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Two of Sanford's Imposing Buildings

METHODIST CHURCH
NOTES
On Sunday evening, Rev. W . J. Heaflinger,
Presiding Elder of the Palatka District, held
his first Quarterly Conference of the Sanford
Charge. T h e questions were so promptly answered by the pastor, Dr. W . P . Buhrman,
and the reports from different officers so well
written that the meeting was concluded in
twenty-five minutes.
Dr. W . P. Buhrman and Mr. S. O . Shinholser attended a Preacher's Institute and District Stewards meeting in DeLand Tuesday.
Work was planned for the year.
On Monday afternoon, August 2nd. the
Woman's Missionary Society will hold its regular meeting at the church at 3:30 P. M.
The business and social meeting of the Dependable Class will meet Monday evening.
The Board of Stewards will hold their regular meeting Monday evening, August 2nd.

N O T I C E — T h i s magazine is not
connected in any way with any
other publication.

It is the orig-

inal weekly magazine of

Semin-

ole County, edited by Arthur R.
Curnick.

SANFORD
GROVE
" A m i d Majestic

'PROPERTIES OF MERIT'
MAYFAIR

DREAMWOLD
developed by

BEL-AIR

THE BODWELL REALTY CO.
214 East First Street
20 years of experience behind u t

Pines"

PREMIER PIONEER
DEVELOPMENT
of 150 Acres
HIGH in Elevation
HIGH in Quality
LOW in Price
Cresent Boulevard 120 ft.
in w i d t h and
Geneva
Road,
paved
highways,
Sanford to Geneva, pass
thru this property.

Sanford Grove, Inc.
E. C. MILLER .President
OFFICES
First National Bank Building
Sanford, Florida
New York Office
115 Bank Street
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SNAPSHOT COLUMN

oAUMEL'S

LITTLE

PICTURES FROM SOCIETY
THE FASHIONS

New Midsummer Arrivals of Exquisite
C H I L D R E N ' S FROCKS

By Bobbie Chapman

A smart representation in Voiles,
Dimities, Broadcloth, Crepe de Chines
and other Novelty fabrics. All Pastel
Colorings. Siz,es 2 to 14. Pleasingly

T h e bridge mania felt so strongly here last
winter is conspicuously absent from Sanford
social circles during the summer months, only
a few card sessions claiming the attention of
overworked fans. T h e weather, it is said, is
too hot for "spirited" games.

Priced #1.50 to #.6.95
" T h e Post Office is next door to us."

T h e Homeless Eight, a new liberty club
formed by forsaken husbands, plans a comprehensive program of entertainments which will
in all probabilty bring their better halves home
ahead of schedule if wind of the goings on
reaches them in their summer retreats. T h e
first gathering of the freemen was held at Ben
Caswell's domicile recently.

THE

OUTLET

Complete Lines of
W O M E N ' S FURNISHINGS

Ready to Serve You
First Street Opposite the Post Office

T H E COOLEST PLACE I N T O W N
TO EAT

%ht f rraltitj J^ipp
Exclusive Representative For
GAGE, KNOX AND FISK
CREATIONS
Phone 597-J

108 Park Avenue

Boldly defying the unpopularity of bridge in
summer, Miss Frances Dutton entertained a
number of her friends at cards Wednesday, the
success of the party bidding fair to effect an
early revival of the game of gossip as a pleasant way to beguile hot nights.

The
PALM GARDEN
In The Basket

A script dance at the City Hall Friday evening attracted only a few energetic couples.
New jazz, creations by Middlcton's Collegians
were somewhat warm, but the only distinctly
" h o t " , thing about the dance was the weather.

Magnolia at Second
You'll Feel At Home

Vick McLaughlin, latest of Sanford swains
to capitulate to moonlight and madness, and
his attractive young bride, formerly M'ss Lucile Proctor, were guests of honor at a dinner
party given Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McLaughlin.

The Yowell Co.
EVER FAST
W A S H FABRICS
Guaranteed Fast to

Sun

and

Water

Suiting, Linen, Ginghams, Clothes,
and Voiles, ?0c to $1.2? yard
Phone 123

Sanford, Florida

Notice

Despite interrupted telegraphic and wir less
communication
occasioned
by
Wednesday's
hurricane, a special dispatch from Paris to
"This Week in Sanford" today brought the
news that boyish bobs are the latest vogue in
the fashion center, grey, silver and gold feather
weight wigs adorning madame's close cropped
head at evening festivities.

Inspiration talks by J. F. Garrison and F. S
Vernay enlivened this week's meeting of the
Presbyterian Men's Club, assembled Monday
evening at the church for a general discussion
of matters moral and material.

To Readers and
Advertisers

Arrangements have been completed by
which copies of "This Week In San-

Wearying of June Bride platitudes, Miss Bettey Carter, of Sanford, delayed changing her
name until July, her wedding to J. R. Price
last week varying the monotonous record of
picnics and outings. Mr. Price is a resident
of Wauchula, where he is connected with the
Peacock Engineering Company.

110 Magnolia Avenue
EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Veterans of innumerable bridge engagements
gathered at the home of Mrs. Henry Wight,
past president of the W o m a n ' s Club, last week
for alively series of progressions. Light refreshments were served later in the evening.

fprd" will have distribution on Saturday
night

of

each

week

in

Longwood^

Oviedo, Osceola, Lake Mary, Geneva
and o'.her towns of the county.

This Week in Sanford

GIFTS
While the machines were setting the paragraphs above, Miss Chapman, editor of this column, received word of the sudden death of her
brother in Georgia. She left immediately for
home, carrying with her the sympathy of the
entire city.

Seminole County's Weekly Magazine
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Two Record Days
IN

Sanford's Retail Stores
From Far and Wide P e o
pie Are Coming to Sanford to Shop On the

TWO

DOLLAR DAYS
August 3rd. and 4th.
Extraordinary Bargains Everywhere In Town-Opportunities
Never Before Equalled to Save
Money

a
M

m

Come Early

Shop Early

m

Ten
Rainy wet streets, long shining avenues of
red brick, reflecting the lights; black
onyx
pools, of unknown depth, that is black asphalt
on a rainy night. People scurrying for shelter.
Umbrellas bobing down the street, each a delightful mystery. Mud in the street cars on your
shoes, everywhere—Rain in the city.

RAIN
Impressions Apropos
The West Indian Hurricane
BY L. G. C U T L E R
"Whenever the moon and stars are set,
Whenever the wind is high
All night long, in the dark and wet,
A man goes riding by.
By at the gallop he goes, and then,
By the gallop comes back again."
— R . L. Stevenson.
Stevenson must, he simply must, have had
a roorri next to the roof when he wrote that
poem for his Child's Garden of Verse. At no
other place could he have secured the image of
the galloping horse. A rain storm on a roof,
especially if it be a metal one, will bring to mind
many pictures, but with squally weather, where
there are frequent gusts of wind, nothing describes the sound better than the picture drawn
by Stevenson.

Boys

A midnight universe of tossing branches,
trees almost articulate in their restlessness; a
world of rushing winds and strange moving
shapes, shadows of the storm wreck on the
ground, a world peopled with giants, where the
winds move like great presences beneath the
trees! An elemental, wild, untamed world; a
world to terrify the small nature, yet to challenge the lark to sing the Perrlot.
" T h e night is my comrade,
T h e moon is my friend."
W h e n the rain and the forest fight a never
ending battle. Driven by gusts of wind the rain
sweeps across the open spaces like a charge of
victorious troops over a stricken field. In long

Girls

successive waves it goes with a rythm and order
of the parade ground, the long waves run across
the ground, to be dashed to pieces on the
forest wall on some impregnable fortress.
Like bugles gone mad the wind shrieks and
cries, urging the endless ranks on and on. On
the highway the rain hisses white, racing across
the smooth surface to join the battalions forever sweeping on the forest wall—Rain in the
country.
Drums of all the armies the world has ever
seen, drums of action, leading forlorn hopes to
deadly breaches; drums of the Fouburg San Antonine, crowning with '"heir steady rattle the
cries of the victims of that "Lady with a sharp
tongue," Madame La Giloutine; drums of warning, a deep toned, insistent, the sound of the
tocsin drums of fear; hysterical, rapid, the
strokes all but blending into one continuous
roar; funeral drama, muffled, dying in the distance? . . . Rain at its best. On the roof when
you awake in the night, warm in beds.

Boys

Girls

"This Week In Sanford" will give absolutely free to some boy or girl under
sixteen years of age in Seminole County a

Complete Four cIube Radio Set
COMPLETELY INSTALLED AND READY

FOR USE

Valued at $110
As a record breaking prize in a contest to be started by
This Week In Sanford on August 5
HERE IS W H A T THE SET INCLUDES:
One Master Radio Aerial Outfit, Complete.*
One new Paragon Receiving Set.
One Set of Tower Ear Phones.
One Farrand Cone Loud Speaker.
Four R. C. A. Tubes.
One Eveready " C " Battery.
Two Eveready B. Batteries.
'\
One Hydrometer.
One Philco Diamond Grid Storage " A " Battery.
One Elite Pocket Volt Meter for Testing " B " Battery.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED W I T H REPAIR SERVICE
FREE FOR ONE YEAR
BY T H E

NEW YORK RADIO SHOP.
202 N O R T H PARK A V E N U E

Come around at once, to the office of This week In Sanford, ZU4 North Park
Avenue and enroll in this contest,—Lots of fun and one of the finest radio sets in
Florida to work for. The contest starts August 5and closes August 31 at 5 P. M.
You can tune in on your set the next night.
START WITH THE GUN!

COME A N D SEE US N O W
A. R. CURNICK, Publisher.

Complete Set and Equipment now on Exhibition in the ^/"indow of. ,
The New York Radio Shop.
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SANFORD OVERLAND CO.
Park and Commercial

Phone 58

BEAUTY S H O P

Get Ready for the Hot Weather,
Have a Permanent Now
EUGENE M E T H O D
206 N . Park Ave.

Telephone 3491J

EMPLOYMENT

SEMINOLE
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
HELPS O T H E R S
T O HELP THEMSELVES
204 North Park Ave.

Phone 236
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CHAPTER EIGHT
There was an old lady—we used to call her
kind "salt o the earth" in my boyhood days—
who lived in a little cottage house on Long
Island. In the days of my boyhood she was
the most intimate friend of my sainted mother,
and no memory is dearei to me than that of
the two, mother and Aunt Etta, (though she
was of no blood relation), sitting side by side
quilting.
You know up in New England the old
quilting parties, when the strange looking racks
were set up on chairs, the base cloth pulled onto
the pins, the filling piled on, and then the
ladies came and talked and sewed the upper
covering to the lower covering, and across and
around and around, and how they would all
talk as they sewed, stopping now and then for
tea. And how I as a boy would run around
underneath this thing, like an Indian in his
tent, playing, free, happy, at home.
Aunt Etta was always there, nimble of fingers, quiet in disposition, but the possessor of a
character that brought sunshine wherever she
went. I have often wondered why a woman so
sweet, so motherly, so much a Woman, should
have gone through life unmarried; but we never knew the secret she had locked away in her
heart.
W h e n mother died, Aunt Etta came to New
York and kept house for father and me, then
I w_.s left all alone with her, and with her
savings and some help from me she bought
this little cottage a dozen miles from the city.
I had lived there several years ,and to the time
of her d ath rarely missed spending my Sundays wi'h h T.
A:_d it was to her I turned in the dilema of

the strange days I am recounting. It was late
on that evening following our leaving the hospital that we reached that cottage, and bleak
winds swept over the island. But inside it was
warm and cozy—Aunt Etta brought the h o m e
stead atmosphere of New England to Long Island never lost it by a jot or tittle.
The taxi ride to the station was brief and
neither of us spoke, as I remember it, all the
way. Ae we boarded the train the girl did say,
"You are good to me, sir."
I told her it was nothing at all, then I described Aunt Etta and the cottage, and how
those eyes sparkled. She sat close to me on the
train, and as I looked at her I thought of environment and its relation to life. She carried
herself with an air, born in her, that many a hothouse girl from Riverside Avenue would have
envied. Her beauty was remarkable. Had her
cradle been in the nursery of a rich home, she
would already have had the men of the metropolis at her feet. And now suppose her language did improve, and her education were developed, would she even yet reach the heights?
But what are the heights? For already she
was honest, she was pure, she had passed
through the valleys of darkness and no signs of
mud were upon her. Disheveled? Weakened?
Yes. Beaten? N o ! And she had the advantage of experience, what experience!
My reverie was broken by our arrival.
Aunt Etta did just as I knew she would, threw
her arms around the girl and kissed her, called
her "dear little girl," told her she was already
too tired, too upset, and took her off to bed.
It was with a short prayer of thankgiving
that I Lft her there, the girl whose name, even
yet, I did not know, but whose association with
Continued on Page Twelve

WIGHT-CHRISENBERRY
Master Printers
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SANFORD'S
PUBLICITY

PIONEER
RADIO

Biff

SHOP

THE SEMINOLE
ADVERTISING BUREAU
Arthur R. Curnick Service
204 North Park Ave.

New Location:
2nd St. between
Park and
Magnolia Ave.

Phone 236

Complete Tire and Accessory Service
HOODS A N D GOODYEARS

KENT'S GARAGE

A N D SUPPLIES

117 PARK AVE

SANFORD, FLA

E. F. LANE
—REALTOR—
Buy from one who knows Sanford Values,
thirty-four years a Resident of Sanford

at 200 East Commercial Street Near the Park
FIREPROOF STORAGE

CLEVELAND AGENCY A N D SERVICE

Celery Farms All Sizes
501-2 1st National Bank Bldg.

Telephone 95
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THE GATES OF JAZZ
Continued From Page Eleven
me had already left an indelible impression.
W h e n I reached the club, it was early morning. I knew it would be impossible to sleep,—
I'm not made that way when things are worrying. So I started a fireplace blaze ,and seated
myself comfortably to consider the situation. As
I reached to the mantle for my pipe, my eyes
fell on a splendid picture of Ruth.
It startled me.
I talked, it may have been alone, to myself.
"Look here, Dick, old fellow, where are
you heading? Can it be that after laying your
heart at the feet of a princess of society for
many years that you are now to transfer to a
wild west bareback rider? Folly, sheer dumbness. Dick, my lad, you've got to take hold of
yourself. Certainly she needs your help, and
you can give her (hat, but love, no. That feeling in the cab, it was only sudden, temperary
passion. You were excited. N o w get down to
business, and
T h a n for the first time that night I thought
of my plan at the office. T h e very suggestion
of it brought a choking to my throat.
"Dick, you're getting beyond your depth.
Better drop the whole mix-up of affairs, ask
Ruth again to marry you once and for all,—and
if she refuses, as of course she will,—give up
the women for good."
But what about Abel?
H o w the stones of uncertainty come to trip
us when we think our plans are settled. W h a t
about Abel? Even now he was in Jacksonville,
on the big job that I knew would succeed, and
which would give him plenty o fmoney. For
one cannot enter the Gates of Jazz, without
money.
I thrashed about in my chair and bed that
night till the morning lights began to show, then
in sheer weariness I went to sleep.
T o Be Continued August 9th.
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Tkis Week's Calendar
MONDAY
T h e Milane—Paramount presents Dorothy Gish in Nell Gwynn—Milane News and
Comedy.
TUESDAY
Rotary Meets at Seminole Cafe, N o o n
T h e Milane—Cecil B. DeMille's "Silence" with H . B. W a r n e r and an all star cast—
Comedy, Love and Lions.
T r o o p 2, Boy Scouts, Methodist Church, 7:30.
WEDNESDAY
Kiwanis Meets at Seminole Cafe, N o o n .
T h e Milane—Rin Tin Tin in " H e r o of the Big Snows"—Comedy, Tonight's the
night—Aesop's Fables.
z
THURSDA Y
Lions Meet at Seminole Cafe, Noon.
T h e Milane—Garreth Hughes in "Pals First"—Comedy, Motor Mad—Milane Review.
T h e Princess—Tom Tyler in "Wild to Go"—Comedies, Felix Cat and Andy
Gump.
T r o o p 3, Boy Scouts, Baptist Church, 7:30.
FRIDAY
Chamber of Commerce Meets at Seminole Cafe, N o o n .
T h e M i l a n e — " T h e Old Soak" with Jean Herscholt, Walter Heirs Comedy, Hitchin
up"—Milane News.
SATURDAY
T h e M i l a n e — " H a v o c " with George O'Brien and a Special Cast—Comedy,
Hands".
T h e Princess—"The Set U p " with Art Acord—Comedy, "Book Bozo".

"Dirty

SUNDAY
Sanford Churches Invite you to worship.
BASEBALL—Lakeland at Sanford, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
T a m p a at Sanford, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

SANFORD, FLORIDA
Stop at the

Hotel Montezuma

While Taking Advantage of the

T h e Hotel W i t h a Welcome
J O H N R. M A C D O N A L D
110 Magnolia Avenue

NEWEST

Merchandising Event In Sanford

TWO COLLAR DAYS
August 3rd. and 4th.
Don't forget Sanford's NEWEST Jeweler with the NEWEST Stock

$25.00
PUTS A PIANO IN YOUR HOME

H. C. VIELE

Then only #10.00 a month

oA Substantial Jeweler In A Substantial City

J. H. Hinterminster
Piano Company
112 Magnolia Avenue

THE MARTIN

COMFORT COTTAGE

Highland, N . C.

Sanford, Florida.
M R S . M. M A R T I N

A Cool, exclusive summer hotel

The exclusive home place of Sanford

